Designing landscapes that can meet human needs, while maintaining functioning ecosystems, is essential for long-term sustainability. To achieve this goal, we must better understand the trade-offs and thresholds in the provision of ecosystem services and economic returns. To this end, we integrate spatially explicit economic and biophysical models to jointly optimize agricultural profit (sugarcane production and cattle ranching), biodiversity (bird and mammal species), and freshwater quality (nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment retention) in the Brazilian Cerrado. We generate efficiency frontiers to evaluate the economic and environmental trade-offs and map efficient combinations of agricultural land and natural habitat under varying service importance. To assess the potential impact of the Brazilian Forest Code (FC), a federal policy that aims to promote biodiversity and ecosystem services on private lands, we compare the frontiers with optimizations that mimic the habitat requirements in the region. We find significant opportunities to improve both economic and environmental outcomes relative to the current landscape. Substantial trade-offs between biodiversity and water quality exist when land use planning targets a single service, but these trade-offs can be minimized through multi-objective planning. We also detect non-linear profit-ecosystem services relationships that result in land use thresholds that coincide with the FC requirements. Further, we demonstrate that landscape-level planning can greatly improve the performance of the FC relative to traditional farm-level planning. These findings suggest that through joint planning for economic and environmental goals at a landscape-scale, Brazil's agricultural sector can expand production and meet regulatory requirements, while maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem service provision.
Introduction
An additional 1 billion ha of agricultural land are predicted to be necessary to meet future demands for food, fiber, and fuel (Tilman et al., 2011) . Much of this expansion in cropland and pastureland is taking place in forest-rich tropical regions: N80% of new agricultural land between 1980 and 2000 came at the expense of tropical forests (Gibbs et al., 2010) ; over 34% of recent global tropical deforestation (2000−2012) occurred in Brazil (Hansen et al., 2013) . Agricultural expansion in tropical regions negatively impacts natural habitats and the ecosystem services they provide: e.g., regulating and purifying water (Power, 2010) , regulating climate through carbon storage (Baccini et al., 2012) , and supporting the majority of the world's biodiversity (Jenkins et al., 2013) . On the other hand, agricultural expansion is important to food security and economic development (Ramankutty et al., 2008) . As a result, planning strategies are needed that can increase agricultural production while sustaining local biodiversity and ecosystem services provision.
Previous studies have tackled this challenge by spatially mapping ecosystem services under alternative land use scenarios (e.g., Bateman et al., 2013; Koh and Ghazoul, 2010; Law et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2009; Qiu and Turner, 2013) . Importantly, their findings reveal that landscapes that maximize only commodity production provide smaller net social and environmental benefits than landscapes that also prioritize other ecosystem services (e.g., water quality, carbon sequestration). Further, they demonstrate that it is possible to provide high levels of multiple services by considering land-use trade-offs and carefully targeting the allocation of land use activities across a region. The majority of research, however, tends to be limited by considering only current landscape conditions or a few pre-selected scenarios, and by evaluating outcomes based on a limited range of values ascribed to different services. As such, potential thresholds in ecosystem service provision or the most efficient land-use options for multiple services may go undetected. Expanding upon existing work, we model a range of land-use scenarios and map efficient combinations of agricultural land and natural habitat across varying levels of agricultural production (expansion) under different service values. We apply this approach to a watershed in the Brazilian Cerrado to inform landscape design that can sustain economic activities together with biodiversity and ecosystem services in the face of agricultural expansion.
Case study in the Brazilian Cerrado
The Cerrado biome harbors some of the highest levels of species richness and endemism in the world, but has lost more than half of its original extent due to cattle ranching and expansion of cash crops, such as sugarcane and soybeans (Klink and Machado, 2005) . With absolute deforestation rates in the Cerrado now surpassing those in the Amazon (Soares-Filho et al., 2014) and with habitat loss projected to continue (Lapola et al., 2010) , the remaining natural vegetation and ecosystem services that they support are at risk (Klink and Machado, 2005) . Thus, strategic land-use planning is needed to support livelihoods while also protecting unique habitats for biodiversity and providing clean surface water.
Current land use planning in the region is governed by Brazil's Forest Code (FC): a federal policy that targets the protection of biodiversity and hydrological services by mandating that a portion of natural vegetation be maintained on private lands (Soares-Filho et al., 2014) . Farm-byfarm planning is required for FC compliance (Soares-Filho et al., 2014; Sparovek et al., 2012a) , but planning at a larger (e.g., watershed) scale may better capture economies of scale for both agricultural production and ecosystem services provision (Swift et al., 2004) , and thereby improve the impact of the FC (Kennedy et al., 2016) . Brazilian states and licensing agencies can influence the location of protected and restored habitats and promote landscape planning, for example, by requiring consideration of habitat connectivity in the placement of required natural vegetation (Silva et al., 2012) . To assess the potential benefit of such larger-scale FC compliance, we model the outcomes for agricultural production and environmental quality in a Cerrado watershed at two scales, property (farm)-level (PL) and landscape-level (LL).
Multi-service spatial optimization
We apply a spatial optimization approach to examine the trade-offs and thresholds in the provision of agricultural profit (AP) and ecosystem services (ES), proxied by freshwater quality (WQ) and biodiversity (BD). For brevity, we collectively refer to BD and WQ as ES. Although food production is an ES by many classification schemes, we distinguish AP from BD and WQ in our assessment to evaluate the trade-offs between marketed and non-marketed services (given that the former are often produced at the expense of the latter) (Carpenter et al., 2009) .
We integrate detailed spatially explicit models of AP (cattle ranching and sugarcane production), BD (number of bird and mammal species) and WQ (nitrogen, phosphorus, and sediment retention) to construct efficiency (or production possibility) frontiers (Figs. 1, 3) (sensu Polasky et al., 2008) that map efficient combinations of agricultural land and natural habitat, so that no increase in a service is possible without decreasing another. We generate separate frontiers for each of the combinations between AP and the ES, using a range of weights (as described below). Varying the weights placed on BD and WQ allows us to evaluate a range of predicted landscape outcomes under different service preferences without imposing any assumed social value. To compare the effects of planning at different scales, we generate efficiency frontiers 1) with no restriction on the amount or location of habitat or agriculture (referred to as "unconstrained"); 2) enforcing a 25% habitat constraint on each farm (referred to as "property-level" or PL, mimicking the Forest Code); and 3) enforcing a 25% habitat constraint across the entire landscape (referred to as "landscape-level" or LL, the wholelandscape comparison to FC) (see Table 1 ).
Our approach is a methodological advance from previous ES optimizations, which have been based on simplified or artificial landscapes at small spatial scales (e.g., 1 km 2 ) (e.g., Cong et al., 2016; Groot et al., 2007) or have targeted only BD (e.g., Polasky et al., 2008) or a single service like pollination (e.g., Brosi et al., 2008) or timber production (e.g., Lichtenstein and Montgomery, 2003) , but have not considered more than two ES objectives. We build upon these efforts by optimizing land uses for multiple ES across an entire watershed and accounting for the spatial dependencies of ES dynamically in land cover optimizations. Further, we vary the importance for BD and WQ to assess their trade-offs at a watershed-scale, and vary the planning scale (PL vs. LL) to evaluate the benefits of spatial coordination of land use. Our aim is to demonstrate the theoretical potential of land-use planning approaches under varying service preferences at different planning scales to improve agricultural production and to sustain multiple ecosystem services.
In contrast to the more commonly applied scenario-based assessments (e.g., Bateman et al., 2013; Koh and Ghazoul, 2010; Law et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2009; Qiu and Turner, 2013) , the efficiency frontiers allow us to (1) assess whether current land use planning and policies like the Forest Code are efficient or whether improvements can be made to increase both agricultural production and ecosystem service provision, (2) examine the inherent complementarities and trade-offs between the environmental and economic objectives, and (3) identify potential thresholds in ES provision along a continuum of possible efficient combinations of land use. Thus, this approach has significant implications for improving agricultural and conservation policies in hotspots like the Brazilian Cerrado.
Methods

Study area and Forest Code requirements
Our study area encompasses the~400,000 ha Ribeirão São Jerônimo watershed in Brazil's southeastern agricultural region ( Fig. S1 ). It is currently comprised of mainly pasture that is being converted to sugarcane (Klink and Machado, 2005; Lapola et al., 2010) . b20% of the natural habitat remains, made up of four dominant vegetation types (cerrado, cerradão, semi-deciduous forests, and wetlands) ( Fig. S2 , Table S1 ). All remnant natural vegetation is on private lands and is regulated by the FC. In our region, this law requires that each farm maintains~25% of its area in natural vegetation. This percentage is based on our assessment of the FC requirements using publicly available farm boundary maps combined with field surveys. For the PL scenarios, 25% of a farm's area is placed under natural vegetation; for the LL scenarios, 25% of the total area of the watershed, regardless of land tenure, is allocated across the watershed. This percentage requirement is composed of both 1) Legal Reserves (LRs), which require~20% natural area set-asides anywhere on farms to protect biodiversity as required in the Cerrado biome, and 2) Permanent Protected Areas (PPAs), which require~5% of vegetation be placed along stream banks and steep slopes to protect water quality. Given the resolution of our data (90 m pixels), we do not model the exact location of PPAs legally required along riparian areas (width varies between 5 and 30 m depending on the farm size). Instead, we allow PPAs along with LRs to be placed according to our spatial optimization models to evaluate the impacts of different spatial configurations based on different service preferences (see below). Thus, our results should not be strictly interpreted as specific, legally permissible land use options. Rather our approach captures the intent of the FC, while being generalizable to other regions and legal or planning contexts. See SI S §1.1 for details on the study area, land tenure mapping, and Forest Code requirements in the region.
Supplementary material to this article can be found online at http:// dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2016.10.039.
Other Supplementary data for this manuscript is provided on Conservation Gateway at: http://nature.org/TNC-Dow-Brazil.
Agricultural profit modeling
Our models target the two main agricultural activities in the region: cattle ranching and sugarcane production. Although other agricultural land uses exist (row crops and plantations), they were not included in the models because they make up b1% of land area (Kennedy et al., 2014) and, in contrast to sugarcane production, are not targeted for commercial expansion in the region (Dow Chemical, 2008) . 1 In our models, all land in the study watershed, with the exception of water bodies and infrastructure, can be converted to either sugarcane or pastures; an assumption that is tenable for the region. For each agricultural activity, we constructed spatially explicit profit models based on the differences between the annual revenue and the annual production costs using exceptionally detailed data obtained from a local commercial sugarcane producer (S §1.2a) and net profits from cattle ranching studies from the area (S §1.2b). The sugarcane yield model predictions were verified with actual yields from nearby locations; the sugarcane and cattle ranching profits were consistent with other studies. Our profit models are static and deterministic and do not model the processes underlying the spatial patterns of development (e.g., placement of mills, roads, or houses). See SI S §1.2 for details and S §3 for modeling caveats.
Biodiversity and water quality modeling
We modeled 407 terrestrial bird and 132 mammal species expected to occur in the study region (Table S2 ) using the Polasky et al. (2008) model. This model predicts species-specific persistence probabilities based on: 1) the amount of habitat required for a breeding pair, 2) the relative suitability of habitat types, and 3) the ability of species to disperse among patches in the landscape. These variables were parameterized based on species information from global databases and field guides and determined based on allometric relationships for body size, trophic guild, and home range size (Tables S3-S4 ). We also assessed species compositional shifts in relation to the following ecological and life history traits: trophic level, body size, habitat association, habitat breadth, diet guild, diet breadth, endemism, conservation status, and migratory status. See S §1.4 for details.
To quantify WQ services, we used the terrestrial nutrient and sediment models from InVEST 2.5.6 (Tallis et al., 2013) . These models predict the amounts of N, P, and S in surface waterways for a given land use pattern based on slope, soil characteristics, vegetation types, land management, export and retention coefficients. We parameterized the models using local studies and spatially explicit data (SI S §1.3). To generate the frontiers, we converted the absolute N, P, and S loads for each landscape to a reduction from a landscape that has only agriculture and no natural vegetation. In the optimization, N and S were normalized into a single weighted WQ index; P was dropped due to its high correlation with S.
The BD and WQ models were based on steady-state systems and were parameterized using spatially explicit data and parameters from studies in the biome whenever available. Predictions from our biophysical models were consistent with published studies in the Cerrado or deemed reasonable by expert review when studies were not available. See SI for further details.
Land use optimization
We combined the AP, BD, and WQ models with optimization techniques and constructed efficiency frontiers that depict the trade-offs between AP and an ES objective (calculated as a weighted sum of BD and WQ). One of the main challenges of optimizing ES is that, in many cases, the value of a single land-unit for ES provision depends non-linearly on the land use in neighboring units. To address the spatial dependence issue, we used a greedy algorithm that updates the marginal value of each potential land-use change per iteration. That is, the optimization procedure allocated land use on the basis of its relative suitability for agricultural profit for sugarcane and cattle ranching, bird and mammal species richness, and N and S retention using iterated local search algorithms. This approach builds on that of Polasky et al. (2008) and accounts for profit-conservation trade-offs not only in terms of species habitat but also water purification.
Each optimization generated an allocation of three land uses -cattle ranching, sugarcane production, and natural habitat -to each pixel (90 m 2 unit). The choices between each land use were determined by its relative effects on our three objectives (i.e., AP, BD, and WQ), and the weights assigned to each service for the given run. We defined our objective function as F w ðkÞ ¼ ∑ r w r S r ðkÞ , the sum of the value of each service r given a landscape k, with weights w assigned to each service. Depending on the model, we used either exact (AP and WQ) or approximate (BD) functions, M r , to calculate the change in the landscape service score given a change in a single pixel's land use, (k′), and, thus, the marginal change in the total objective function: Δ F w ¼ 1 We note that while we do not model other crops (e.g., soybeans), the same approach could be taken to do so.
Table 1
Summary of the efficiency frontiers constructed that depict the trade-offs between agricultural profit and an ecosystem service objective (calculated as a weighted sum of biodiversity (BD) and water quality (WQ)). The frontiers differ in the preference (weight) for BD and WQ for each profit level and in the planning scale related to compliance with the Brazilian Forest Code (FC). In our study region, the FC requires that each farm main-tains~25% of its land area in natural vegetation, which was met per farm at the property scale and for the entire watershed at the landscape scale (for more details see SI text S §1.1). For all frontiers, we generated tradeoffs when land use was optimized for profit versus only BD or only WQ, and jointly for BD and WQ to achieve intermediate outcomes. See Fig. 1 for unconstrained frontiers and Fig. 3 ∑ r w r M r ðk; k 0 Þ. In a given run, we chose an initial landscape, fixed the weight vector w, and then iteratively made a series of objective-improving alterations to the landscape by changing the land use assigned to particular pixels. In each iteration, we evaluated ΔF w for each potential transition, selected a given number of pixels, N, with the greatest positive marginal values, and changed the landscape correspondingly (N varies through the optimization, getting smaller as fewer positive changes remain). We used the landscape fully-restored to natural vegetation as the initial condition for the unconstrained optimization except for the Only BD frontier, where we used the current landscape as the starting condition. In this latter case, this resulted in more realistic landscapes given that the optimization's greedy heuristic tends to add or subtract from existing habitat patches rather than create new patches.
To find solutions that spanned the range of potential biophysical values for the modeled services, we varied the weight vectors and repeated the optimization for each combination of weights. We generated frontiers optimized for and with positive weights on two services (AP and only BD, or AP and only WQ), as well as with positive weights on all three services under low, medium and high weight for BD relative to WQ (see Table 1 ). Each frontier contains possible Pareto-efficient combinations of AP and ES under different weights for each service. After normalizing to account for unit differences, the relative weights for BD to WQ, respectively, were 1:0.5 for High BD frontier, 1:1 for Medium BD frontier, and 1:5 for Low BD frontier. In combination with the 0:1 and 1:0 frontiers, these intermediate weight values illustrate the range of potential three-way tradeoffs. The particular weights were chosen from a larger set of runs to be roughly evenly-spaced (or intermediate) between the two single-service curves (i.e., Only BD and Only WQ) to capture the gradient of the relative preferences between BD and WQ changes. We generated frontiers that depict the full range of biophysical possibilities for BD and WQ vs AP. This approach allows for planners or stakeholders to visualize the potential range of landscape outcomes under varying service preferences; if known, weights can be tailored to specific social preferences for nature conservation or can be informed through participatory engagement or monetary valuation.
We used slightly different procedures to generate the policyconstrained frontiers that had fixed targets for total natural cover (at property-or landscape-scales). While the unconstrained optimizations followed the above procedure exactly, when we imposed the 25% natural habitat rule at the PL or LL, we used a two-stage algorithm. We used the unconstrained solution for the current weight vector as the initial condition. Then the first step successively added or removed habitat based on ΔF w scores until exactly 25% was assigned at each scale. Second, we used a local-search improvement phase where a fraction of each property's habitat was cleared and reallocated to increase F w . As with the unconstrained optimizations, we ran the optimization multiple times for LL and PL scenarios, varying the relative weights between the AP and ES objectives. See SI S §1.5-1.6 for details on the optimization procedure.
Results
Improvements to the current landscape
We find significant opportunities to improve both AP and ES relative to the current land use in the region. For the same level of profit as in the current landscape (~23 million USD), waterway nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and sediment (S) loads can be reduced by over 50%, 30%, and 7%, respectively, through the strategic placement of natural vegetation (Fig. 1, points A-E, see Table S6 for both tons and % changes). 2 Moreover, up to106 additional species could be supported, of which 95% are forest specialists and 80% are dietary specialists (Table S9A -C). Further, 2 Points A-E refer to the different landscape optimizations along main segments of the efficiency frontiers (see Fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 . Outcomes from the unconstrained optimizations between agricultural profit for sugarcane and cattle ranching and I) biodiversity, II) surface water nitrogen (N) loads, and III) surface water sediment (S) loads for the Ribeirão São Jerônimo watershed in Brazil. These efficiency frontiers depict the trade-offs between annual agricultural profit (AP) and an ecosystem service objective (calculated as a weighted sum of biodiversity (BD) and water quality (WQ)). Optimizations differed in whether all weight was on either BD or WQ (Only BD, Only WQ) or were jointly optimized with different weightings (Low, Medium, and High BD). † The reference for the reductions of N and S loads is a landscape under full agricultural production. The "current" point denotes the current land use. Points A-E illustrate the optimized landscape outcomes along main frontier segments (see Fig. 2 for the resulting land-use patterns). † For the joint service optimizations, the depicted curves are not frontiers in the technical sense, but show the values of the component services. Frontiers slope upward in the Only BD frontier (point A to B) because there is an addition of agriculturallyadapted species (see SI S §2.1c); and we chose to leave these points in to have similar ranges for all curves although they are not actually Pareto efficient. The non-convexities occur in the joint-service frontiers (Low, Medium, and High BD) because the two-axis figure represents only part of the optimized objective function.
80-100% of all endemic species and 57-100% of those of conservation concern can be supported while maintaining current profit levels (Table S9C , S §2.1c).
Our analysis indicates that, by preserving only 20-24% of natural habitat, the region could support up to 97% of all bird and mammal species (point C, Only BD) or retain up to 91-95% of N, P and S loads (point C, Only WQ) relative to the fully restored (natural) landscape under single-service optimizations, while still increasing AP from current levels and without necessitating much more natural habitat (Fig. 1, Tables S6-7) . Thus, strategic land-use planning can achieve improved outcomes for each service objective relative to the current baseline.
Agricultural profit and ecosystem services trade-offs
Along each frontier, agricultural expansion leads to higher AP with concomitant decreases in both BD and WQ (Fig. 1) . In agricultural landscapes (point E), N, P, and S loadings to waterways are predicted to increase by 475-644, 43-56, 300-539 tons, respectively, relative to a natural landscape (point A) (Table S6 ); higher loads are predicted when less weight is placed on WQ. In addition, 140-191 bird and mammal species are predicted to be lost, with greater declines in larger-bodied species, habitat specialists, endemic species, species of conservation concern, and non-migratory birds (Table S9 , Fig. S7 ). Only 19% of wetland specialists, 25% of forest specialists, and 27% of Cerrado specialists are predicted to be retained in a landscape fully converted to agriculture (Table S9A ). In contrast, smaller-bodied species, species with greater habitat breadths, generalist species, species that prefer human-dominated land cover, nectivores, and migrants fare better under agricultural expansion (S §2.1c).
Biodiversity & water quality trade-offs
Less BD is retained in the region when planning prioritizes WQ, and vice versa. For example, when maintaining 20-25% natural habitat and optimizing for WQ, 107-145 (51-69%) fewer species are supported relative to the analogous scenario optimizing for BD (point C, Fig. 1 , Table  S6 , S §2.1c). Under the same percent natural habitat, an additional 177-346 N tons, 15-29 P tons, and 90-123 S tons are predicted to end up in waterways, thereby reducing average WQ by 15-30%, when land use is optimized predominately for BD (Only BD and High BD frontiers) rather than for WQ (Medium BD, Low BD, and Only WQ frontiers) (point C, Fig. 1 and Table S6 ).
Overall, fewer trade-offs are detected between BD and S retention (Table S6) , where all frontiers exhibit a concave shape even when no weight is attributed to WQ ( Fig. 1 Panel III) . In contrast, when land use targets only BD, the loss in N retention benefits is approximately linear with increasing AP (Fig. 1 Panel II) , and vice versa ( Fig. 1 Panel I) . However, these relationships become concave when land allocation targets both BD and N retention (S §2.1b-c).
Multi-service planning
A large percentage of environmental quality improvement is possible by placing a non-zero weight on both BD and WQ (Table S6) . At least 94% of species, 93% of S and 73% of N and P retention can be attained under joint optimization relative to when only one ES is maximized (points A-E, Fig. 1, Fig. S6 ).
Because the important natural habitat areas for these two objectives do not coincide, joint service planning is needed to reduce BD and WQ trade-offs (Fig. 2, S §2.1a) . To maximize BD, natural remnants are largely comprised of Cerradão, followed by semi-deciduous forest (Fig. S5) , because these habitat types have the highest habitat suitability for species (Table S3 ). Natural habitat is also concentrated in large and less fragmented patches (Fig. 2) . For example, the Only BD landscape has 2.8 × more total core area, 3.7 × less edge area, and core patches that are 31× larger relative to the Only WQ landscape (point C, Table S12 ). This habitat pattern arises because species are predicted to have higher persistence when habitat is less fragmented, more connected, and comprises larger suitable habitat patches (Polasky et al., 2008) .
In contrast, the areas important for WQ provision are concentrated along water bodies and on steep slopes because these areas have the greatest filtering potential and/or protect critical pollutant loading sites (Fig. 2) . Wetlands and riparian forests, which are found in these locations (Fig. S3) , and have higher pollutant retention capabilities relative to other land cover types (S §1.3), are preferentially preserved when WQ is targeted. For example, at points B-C, an average of 72-73% of all possible wetlands and forests are retained relative to only 9% and 29% of all possible cerradão and cerrado, respectively (Table  S7 , Only WQ frontier).
Service thresholds
The slope of the efficiency frontiers, which indicates the opportunity cost of providing an additional unit of ES, is not constant. When ≥50% of the watershed is set aside for conservation (point B), a further addition of natural vegetation to maximize either BD or WQ (to reach point A, Fig. 1 ) results in small gains in species and in N, P, and S retention, but significant loss of AP: 62-100% and 43-83% loss in profit in the Only BD and Only WQ frontiers, respectively (Table S6 ). Conversely, when the watershed is allocated to agriculture (point E), strategically conserving only 10% of habitat (to reach point D) can support up to 75% of all possible species (adding 87 species) and can retain~64%, 52%, and 67% of N, P, and S loads at the expense of b8% foregone AP (Table S6) .
All frontiers exhibit a threshold at 20-25% natural vegetation that marks the point where the marginal costs change drastically in magnitude for all services. When agriculture spans N75% of the watershed, gains in AP can be obtained at only a high cost to BD and WQ. Conversely, b75% habitat clearance, the ES cost of agricultural production is relatively low (point C, Fig. 1 ). The detected 25% critical habitat threshold for both BD and ES is consistent with the FC requirements in the region (Fig. 3) .
Forest Code compliance efficiencies
With the same amount of natural habitat as the current landscape, FC compliance optimized at PL and LL scales can generate additional 5 million/year USD in AP and improve aggregate WQ by 18-22% when planning for this service (Fig. 3 Panel VI, Table S10 ). At both planning scales, placing higher weights on WQ generates higher pollutant retention rates and results in landscapes where habitats are concentrated along riparian areas (Fig. 4, S §2.2b) . Alternatively, when targeting BD, FC compliance can support an additional 2 to 88 species (Table S10, S §2.2c), with the larger gains under LL planning (Fig. 3 Panel I) . The greatest ES improvements occur when FC compliance places equal weights on both BD and WQ.
Our models predict that LL compliance can lead to outcomes that approximate the unconstrained frontiers and are, therefore, the best possible for the region under the 25% habitat requirement. Smaller reductions in N, P, and S rates are found under PL relative to LL planning regardless of the service weight (Fig. 3) . These gains are even more pronounced for BD: with LL planning boosting species richness by 9.1-34.4% versus only 4.3-9.6% for average WQ (Table S10 ). Relative to PL, LL planning can support up to an additional 72 species and comprise at least 97% of species expected under unconstrained planning with similar trait composition (S §2.2c). Fewer and different species are supported under PL planning because habitat is more fragmented, with less habitat core and smaller patches with more edge (Fig. 4, S §2.2a ).
Discussion
Our results underscore that strategic multi-objective land use planning at larger spatial scales provides clear opportunities to improve both economic and environmental outcomes. This finding is particularly important to areas of high biodiversity and high potential for agricultural expansion, like the Brazilian Cerrado (Klink and Machado, 2005) . We find that our study region can generate higher agricultural profit (AP) while also supporting substantial improvements in both biodiversity (BD) and water quality (WQ) compared to the current land use. Given that inefficient land use allocations have been found in other systems (e.g., Polasky et al., 2008) , we propose that many landscapes, similar to our region, have opportunities to increase both agricultural development and ecosystem services (ES) despite their trade-offs (Power, 2010) . By examining potential benefits of land-use changes under a full range of preferences and at different planning scales, our framework identifies both "win-win" and "small loss-big gain" opportunities, both of which are essential to better balance economic development with long-term ecosystem function (DeFries et al., 2004) .
Our findings have important implications for land use planning and sustainability policy in Brazil and globally. First, identifying win-win and small loss-big gain outcomes requires an improved understanding of non-linear ecosystem changes and thresholds in landscapes, which are expected based on theory, but our understanding of them is limited for real-world systems (Scheffer et al., 2012) . The shape of the responses of BD and ES to agricultural expansion and where tipping points lie will inform effective land use strategies to help reconcile agriculture with conservation (Chaplin-Kramer et al., 2015; Fischer et al., 2014) . Concave relationships, as predominately predicted by our models, suggest that agricultural expansion can occur at little cost to both BD and WQ under strategic habitat conservation until~20-25% natural vegetation remains in the watershed. This finding is consistent with the minimum habitat thresholds detected for species in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest (Banks-Leite et al., 2014) and elsewhere (Huggett, 2005) , and is in line with development impacts on stream conditions (Brabec, 2009 ).
On the other hand, when agriculture expands without spatially targeting environmental benefits, our models predict a linear loss in both BD and N retention. Linear (and convex) relationships were also Fig. 2 . Land-use patterns corresponding to the coordinate points along each unconstrained efficiency frontier (points A-E, Fig.1 ) based on different preferences (or weightings) for biodiversity and water quality. We optimized land based on the dominant agricultural land uses (cattle ranching and sugarcane production) and natural habitat types (wetlands, forest, cerradão, or cerrado) in the region. Although other agricultural land uses exist (row crops and plantations) they were not modeled given they make of b1% of land area and not forecasted to expand in the region. We assumed that all areas in the study watershed, with the exception of water bodies and infrastructure development, can be converted to cattle ranching, sugarcane production, or natural habitat (see Methods and SI for further details). detected by Chaplin-Kramer et al. (2015) that simulated habitat conversion patterns of agricultural expansion on BD and carbon storage in Mato Grosso, Brazil. Our results further indicate that the FC habitat requirements fall very close to a pivotal threshold in our region, which suggest that small reductions in natural vegetation can result in precipitous ES declines. The presence of pronounced thresholds and the potential for steep declines when ES are not targeted raise questions about FC performance without full and optimal compliance: which is the norm in many regions in Brazil and may be exacerbated by the 2012 FC revisions that allow additional deforestation in the Cerrado (Soares-Filho et al., 2014) . A cautionary response by policy-makers could be to minimize the potential of reaching undesirable thresholds and ES losses by requiring and/or incentivizing the protection and restoration of higher percentages of natural vegetation in sensitive landscapes. For example, the State of Piauí increased the required percentage of LRs in rural properties from the traditional 20% to 30% for Cerrado vegetation (Law 5699/2007). 3 Second, our case study underscores the ability to mitigate not only the trade-offs between AP and BD conservation, but also other ES. Research on the effects of agricultural expansion has focused on minimizing impacts on BD and has relied on trade-off analyses between commodity production and BD metrics to determine preferable land use strategies (e.g., Phalan et al., 2011) . This emphasis has been criticized as limited in utility and impractical (Fischer et al., 2014; Kremen, 2015; Tscharntke et al., 2012) . As we attempt here, Fischer et al. (2014) argues that more than two environmental goods, and varying preferences, should be accounted for to provide a fuller assessment of the trade-offs between alternative land uses.
We focus on BD and WQ given the legal precedent in Brazil (Soares-Filho et al., 2014) and detect substantial trade-offs between these two objectives because the geographic distributions of important land areas do not coincide, as found by other studies (e.g., Naidoo et al., 2008; Qiu and Turner, 2013) . But we expand upon previous work and demonstrate that joint optimization for multiple ES objectives can attain on average N 80% of both BD and WQ objectives and improve overall environmental quality. Admittedly, BD and WQ are only two of a multitude of benefits and trade-offs that should be considered when evaluating the impacts of agricultural expansion. In addition, the trade-offs between BD and other ES depend on their degree of spatial concordance, and may exhibit greater synergies than we detected for ES that are tightly associated with natural vegetation communities and whose provisioning depends on high levels of species (Cardinale et al., 2012) . Our optimization framework can be extended to include other ES, such as natural pest control, pollination, timber production, and carbon storage, where locally relevant and when data exist, and to account for known social preferences, to more fully design multi-functional landscapes.
Third, we find that landscape-scale planning can benefit both BD and WQ, without imposing additional costs to agriculture, relative to farmby-farm planning that is the norm in agricultural landscapes (Swift et al., 2004) . That LL planning can generate benefits to agricultural Fig. 3 . Forest Code (FC) compliance at the property-level (PL) and landscape-level (LL) in relation to analogous unconstrained optimizations. Panels I-II refer to the single-service optimization for biodiversity (Only BD frontier); III-IV to the joint-service optimization (Medium BD frontier), and V-VI to the single-service optimization for water quality (Only WQ frontier). Point "C" on the unconstrained frontier corresponds to the 25% habitat requirement of the FC at the two scales. The"current" point denotes the current land use. The "property" and "landscape" and points approximate the FC compliance frontiers for PL and LL, respectively, under optimizations with different relative weights on AP, BD, and WQ. producers is consistent with previous studies. In the case of pollination, an ES that can benefit crop yields, Cong et al. (2014) demonstrates that landscape-scale management boosts farm profits relative to farm-level practices. In the same watershed as this study, Kennedy et al. (2016) reveals that landscape-level FC compliance can reduce costs to sugarcane producers and provide ecosystem services, even when land use decisions are based on maximizing sugarcane production profits (without targeting ES benefits). Large-scale compliance can be achieved under FC provisions that allow land owners to compensate (offset) their legal requirements within the same biome by protecting habitats (established or regenerating natural vegetation) on other properties through land acquisition or leasing; donating lands within protected areas to the government; or purchasing an Environmental Reserve Quota (CRA) (tradable legal title to surplus native vegetation) (Silva and Ranieri, 2014; Soares-Filho et al., 2014) . Although there is ongoing debate about the appropriate scale for mitigation in Brazil and in other countries, a more restricted geographic scale than the biome, such as a hydrographic basin (as done in our modeling), is recommended to better ensure ecological equivalency and social equality in the compensation of biodiversity and ecosystem services (Silva et al., 2012; Silva and Ranieri, 2014; Sparovek et al., 2012b; Tallis et al., 2015) .
Our case study highlights that the planning scale greatly impacts the outcomes of land use design, but the magnitude depends on the characteristics of each ES. For BD, landscape planning is predicted to benefit bird and mammal groups that are threatened globally by habitat conversion: larger-bodied species, habitat and dietary specialists, endemic species, and species of conservation concern (Davidson et al., 2009; Sekercioğlu, 2012) . The reason is that optimized landscapes are comprised of larger, more intact and connected patches that are farther from human disturbance, which have been empirically shown to improve species diversity and communities at regional (or gamma) scales (e.g., Haddad et al., 2015) . To maximize WQ, natural habitat is consistently concentrated along riparian areas at both property and landscape scales, which suggests that farm-level decision-making, as regulated by the FC, has the potential to better meet WQ than BD objectives. Yet, WQ improvements are still possible at larger spatial scales because of the greater flexibility to place habitats in the best spatial configuration that spans more than single farm. Thus, ES benefits are likely from LL planning when their biophysical requirements operate at geographic extents larger than a single farm and are unevenly distributed across a region (Stallman, 2011; Swift et al., 2004) . Although the benefits of a landscape design for ES has been less studied than for BD (Mitchell et al., 2015) , services like pollination, pest control, flood control, and nature recreation, among others, are expected to improve when land use is coordinated across multiple properties in agricultural settings (Stallman, 2011) .
Our results hinge on the assumption that private lands can be converted to the most profitable use and/or the most ES-delivering habitat types. This assumption may be more tenable under conditions similar to those in our region where landscapes dominated by cattle farms are being converted to commercial crop production where profitable while habitats are being protected and restored as required by law (S §1.1). In addition, our modeling focused on the spatial arrangement of natural habitats within a human-modified landscape to optimize both agriculture and conservation under existing farming practices. Future extensions of this work could examine the additional benefits of increasing agricultural efficiency and adopting agro-ecological farming techniques, such as conservation agriculture, crop rotation, natural pest management, organic fertilization, improved fodder grass selection, rotational grazing, and integrated crop-livestock systems, which may further mitigate negative impacts and prevent displacement of agricultural activities elsewhere (Kremen, 2015; Sparovek et al., 2007; Strassburg et al., 2014) .
In order to identify win-win and small loss-big gain outcomes in real-world systems (DeFries et al., 2004) , it is imperative to increase the awareness and understanding about the trade-offs and thresholds in the provision of ES and economic profit with case studies (Groffman et al., 2006) . Modeling approaches, like our optimization framework, that assess multiple economic activities along with multiple ecosystem benefits, and account for different preferences, can help evaluate the potential performance of land use policies like the FC in Brazil and others elsewhere (O'Farrell and Anderson, 2010) . However, mechanisms, like payment for ecosystem services, tradeable environmental reserve quotas, and market incentives, need to be in place to foster land-use planning across properties to implement optimal landscapes that balance both private economic and public environmental benefits (Bateman et al., 2015; Cong et al., 2014; Polasky et al., 2014) . To inform the optimal design of land use policy or incentive mechanisms in practice, future modeling work should also seek to incorporate influential spatial interactions and potential dynamic feedbacks between conservation and development (Armsworth et al., 2006) , and to consider land use transition constraints, the distributions of costs and benefits, and the role of uncertainty (see S §3 for details) (Fischer et al., 2009) . 
